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E of 81 between cities 

 
267 Sweetbriar Rd. Martinsburg, WV 25405 $622K 
Time to Berkeley Medical Center, Martinsburg: 12 minutes 
Time to Winchester Medical Center: 34 minutes 
E of 81 between cities 
5/4.5     4655 sq ft 2 level     Video tour 
8 acres of lawn and woods, backs to creek 
3 neighbors, one is kinda close, so no shooting :( 
Heated floors, wood stove, office in loft 
Attached 2 car garage w/ guest quarters above 
Huge barn behind house, 35 x 40’ w/ 2 additional wings, various sheds/structures 

*** Kinda far from shopping, food, gas, etc *** 

 

http://www.zillow.com/homes/for_sale/267-sweetbriar-rd,-martinsburg,-wv-25405_rb/?fromHomePage=true&shouldFireSellPageImplicitClaimGA=false&fromHomePageTab=buy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2e9jUGBn2O4


E of 81 between cities 

395 Lake Louise Ln, Kearneysville, WV 25430   $510K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 30 minutes 
Time to Berkeley Medical Center, Martinsburg: 22 minutes 
E of 81 between cities 
5 Bed, 4 Bath, 5000 sq ft 
32.8 Acre Farm off paved road tucked in for privacy! 3 ponds, 5B, 3 FB home w/ breezeway to 
additional small house. Inground pool. 3 wells, 4 water hydrants, Approx. 28 acres fenced, 3 
stall barn, saddle room, hay loft, fenced riding area. Over 5000 SF w/large rooms, deck, patio. 
Come see the horses, goats, chickens & experience farm life minutes from town! Interior pics 
Mar. Appraised above list. 
Some woods, pond should be viewable from house. 
Off Route 51 and near mobile home park, maybe not good? 

 
 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homes/for_sale/WV/fsba,fsbo_lt/house_type/2099665512_zpid/61_rid/4-_beds/4-_baths/217800-_lot/pool,-garage_att/globalrelevanceex_sort/41.095912,-75.382691,37.566351,-80.343018_rect/7_zm/0_mmm/


NW of Winchester 
 
163 Buettner Farm Ln Winchester VA $500K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 18 minutes 
NW of city 
6 neighbors, lawn, plenty of land 
6/4     4000 sq ft 2 level 
5 acres 
Wood upstairs 
3 car garage 
Nearby pond 
A lot to mow, a lot of house to clean… 

*** Neighbors. Health risks near high tension wires? *** 

 
 
 
 

  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/163-Buettner-Farm-Ln-Winchester-VA-22603/2097216340_zpid/


W of Winchester 

201 Hammack Ln, Winchester, VA 22602       $690K 

Time to WInchester Medical Center: 12 minutes  
4 Bed, 5 Bath, 6 car attached and detached garages. 
W of Winchester 
539 days on Zillow 
Woods surround it, a few neighbors in similar houses. 
This home is a SHOW STOPPER! Minutes from Winchester Hospital. Owners suite with sitting 
room, formal living & dining room, 9'+ ceilings & many palladian windows. Large eat-in kitchen 
area & large family room with pellet stove. Two tiered rear deck overlooking 17+ acres of 
privacy. Home has an additional outdoor wood furnace to heat the home & water. Detached 
garage with one 40' motor coach bay. 
 

*** Pretty nice! Detached garage is ready for workbenches, tool boxes, compressor, etc. *** 
 

 
 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homes/for_sale/Frederick-County-VA/fsba,fsbo_lt/house_type/94116323_zpid/2700_rid/4-_beds/4-_baths/217800-_lot/garage_att/globalrelevanceex_sort/39.677598,-77.66922,38.793697,-78.909302_rect/9_zm/0_mmm/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-WvTdGgNAuk


W of Winchester 
 
850 Dicks Hollow Rd. WInchester, VA $455K 
Time to Winchester Medical Center: 11 minutes 
W of city 
Repurposed farmland, some neighbors 
Huge lawn must be kept up, woods nearby, pond 
6 acres 
4/4     4270 sq ft 2 level 
MBR on main level 
Unfinished 2 car tunnel garage 
Space for repair garage at end of driveway. 

 
 
 

  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/850-Dicks-Hollow-Rd-Winchester-VA-22603/75336943_zpid/


SW of Winchester 
 
190 Newell Dr. Middletown, VA 22645 $689K 
Time to Winchester Medical Center: 22 minutes 
SW of city 
5/ 6     5335 sq ft  2 level 
11 acres 
In woods, semi-private w/ neighbors 
Might have room to clear trees for garage 
Gas log, finished basement, pool 
 

 

 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/190-Newell-Dr-Middletown-VA-22645/94121402_zpid/


SW of Winchester 
 
125 Rose Hill Cir. Winchester, VA 22602 $550K 
DIstance to Winchester Medical Center: 12 minutes 
4/4     3990 sq ft  2 level 
6 acres 
Pool, pool house 
Detached garage, quonset hut 
Backs to woods, semi-private w/ few neighbors 

 

http://www.zillow.com/homes/for_sale/125-Rose-Hill-Circle-Winchester-VA-22602_rb/?fromHomePage=true&shouldFireSellPageImplicitClaimGA=false&fromHomePageTab=buy


SW of Winchester 
 
697 Cottonwood Rd. Strasburg, VA 22657 $925K 
Distance to Winchester Medical Center: 26 minutes 
6/5     7600 sq ft 4 level 
43 acres 
Humongous lawn with huge pond backed by wooded mountain 
Attached carport, detached 3 bay garage 
Home designed for seniors, wide aisles, elevator 
Slave suite. 

 

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/697-Cottontown-Rd-Strasburg-VA-22657/79286957_zpid/


Berryville 
 

751 Laurel Wood Ln. Berryville, VA $579K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 25 minutes 
E of Winchester 
4/3.5     3700 sq ft 2 level 
14 acres 
Big yard, in woods, few neighbors 
Detached garage (4 cars), could erect 4 car carport on gravel or concrete slab 
Gas log on main level, wood stove in basement 
2 BR on main level (owners), 2 BR upstairs (the help) 
Wood floors and carpeting 
Finished basement, Trex wood deck 

*** Rather plain exterior, happy to repaint it! *** 

 
10/15 Did drive-by, gate locked, could not view house. 

 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/751-Laurel-Wood-Ln-Berryville-VA-22611/2123640844_zpid/
https://www.metalcarportdepotllc.com/Heavy-Snow-Load-Metal-Carport-Pricing-s/2328.htm


Berryville 
 
105 Janeville Rd. Berryville, VA $479K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 24 minutes 
E of Winchester 
4/3     ? sq ft single level 
5 acres 
Buried in woods 
Whole house generator 
Very large detached garage 
Somewhat older house, built 1978, country style interior 
Might not have enough room? 

 
 
 

 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/105-Janeville-Rd-Berryville-VA-22611/79084670_zpid/


Berryville 
 
233 Burnt Factory Rd. Stephenson, VA 22565 $999K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 17 minutes 
Just E of Winchester 
5/3.5    5300 sq ft 2 level 
69 acres! Large lawn within scrub grass within forest. Enough space for a fleet of blimps. 
1800’s era house w/ recent addition, Olde World Manor styling 
2 car attached/ 2 car detached garages, quonset hut, parking pads 
Tennis court, pond, stream, gate. Gun range! 

*** Perhaps way too much house to clean, air condition, heat, plumb, maintain, etc? *** 

 
PROS: CONS: 
Gobs of lawn/woods/privacy. Large monthly maintenance cost. 
Fleet parking. Excessive heating/cooling area? 
Pond with fish. Too much house/property to maintain. 
Two car attached and detached garages. Major mortgage. 
Manor house styling. Stairs. 
Gun range. Old/very old structure. 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/233-Burnt-Factory-Rd-Stephenson-VA-22656/75342659_zpid/


 



 

 

  



 

 
 

  



“PROBABLY NOT” LIST 
(WITH REASONS WHY NOT) 

 
255 Kimble Rd. Berryville, VA $490K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 21 minutes 
E of WInchester. 
3/2     1670 sq ft main house w/ 2 car garage 
2/1 slave quarters 
5 acres partially wooded near farmland 
Sparse neighborhood 
Detached garage with lift 
Wood stoves 
Rocks 
Goats 

 
 
Main house seems new with nice exterior. Did not see interior. Neat, tidy garage. Nice detached 
garage w/ loft storage. 
Slave quarters old, poorly maintained month-to-month rental unit, window shaker A/Cs. 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/255-Kimble-Rd-Berryville-VA-22611/2097199623_zpid/


110 Green Spring Dr. Winchester, VA $425K 
Time to Winchester Medical Center: 16 minutes 
THIS HOME HAS A PENDING OFFER 
N of city 
Repurposed farmland, huge lawn, sparse neighborhood, no attached woods 
3/2.5     3500 sq ft 2 level 
5 acres 
Gas log 
Small barn, porch 
Berries, fruit trees, pond 
*Pending offer 10/2/2016 

 
 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/110-Green-Spring-Dr-Winchester-VA-22603/94115799_zpid/


340 Whispering Knolls Drive Winchester, VA $540K 
Time to Winchester Medical Center: 20 minutes 
N of city 
4/3 /.5 /.5     4750 sq ft 2 level 
15 acres 
In thick woods, 10 neighbors 300+ feet away 
Main level MBR, second floor hall overlooks living room. 
Two gas logs, screen porch 
3 car garage 
Room for detached garage? Would have to clear trees, etc. 
Long distance from main roads, bad in winter. 
220 days on Zillow 

 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/340-Whispering-Knolls-Dr-Winchester-VA-22603/75334417_zpid/


3749 Apple Pie Ridge Rd. Winchester, VA $440K 
Time to Winchester Medical Center: 16 minutes 
N of city, just inside VA 
Grassy lot backs to woods, sparse neighborhood 
3/3     4060 sq ft single level 
10 acres, lots of mowing 
Scant woods. Neighbors. 
Detached garage w/ office 
Whole house generator 
Fireplace 
Guest suite/area in basement 
*** Estate layout neighborhood. High upkeep expectations. Possible 4th BR space in basement, 

check for heating/AC there. *** 

 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/3749-Apple-Pie-Ridge-Rd-Winchester-VA-22603/75334572_zpid/


124 Cecil Lane Winchester, VA $450K 
Time to Winchester Medical Center: 15 minutes 
N of city 
3/2     3460 sq ft single level 
5 acres 
Repurposed farmland, large trees w/ woods nearby, very sparse neighborhood 
Scrubby grass, low maintenance 
Huge MBR & bath, open floor plan. 
Wood stove, basement? 
Barn, large and small sheds 
Gardens, pond 

*** No immediate woods. 4th BR space in basement? *** 

 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/124-Cecil-Ln-Winchester-VA-22603/75334444_zpid/


782 Sawmill Rd. Hedgesville, WV 25427 $645K 
Time to Winchester Medical Center: 32 minutes 
Time to Berkeley Medical Center: 24 minutes 
NW of Winchester, SW of Martinsburg 
5/4.5     4200 sq ft. 2 levels 
59 acres 
Pool 
Large lots cut into woods, neighbors far away, like Jan & Syd’s place. 
MBR on main level, BR’s 4 and 5 seem to be in shoddy detached garage apts. (window AC). 
 

 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homes/for_sale/WV/fsba,fsbo_lt/house_type/2097470880_zpid/61_rid/4-_beds/4-_baths/217800-_lot/pool,-garage_att/globalrelevanceex_sort/41.097982,-75.379944,37.568528,-80.340271_rect/7_zm/0_mmm/


1027 Cauthorn Mill Rd. MIddletown, VA $440K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 22 minutes 
S of Winchester 
3/ 5     3470 sq ft 2 story 
Buried in woods, no neighbors 
Possible MBR on main level? 
Outdoor pool, screen porch 
3 car garage, several lean-to carports, shed 

*** Only 3 BR *** 
 

 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1027-Cauthorn-Mill-Rd-Middletown-VA-22645/79324399_zpid/


10 Great Plains Dr. Capon Bridge, WV $500K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 29 minutes 
Far W of Winchester 
4/3 2 level 
25 acres 
Scrubby grass, woods, fields nearby 
Barn, greenhouse 
Backyard drops to creek 
Cool upstairs layout 
2 car garage 

*** No flat space for additional garage/shop ** 

 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/10-Great-Plains-Dr-Capon-Bridge-WV-26711/2097174209_zpid/


222 Passage Way Ter. Gerrardstown, WV $495K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 32 minutes 
SW of Martinsburg 
Serious log cabin thing going on here. Buried in woods, no neighbors 
4/3.5     4990 sq ft 2 level 
11 acres 
Open floor plan, MBR on main level 
2 car garage 
Kitchen designed around real wood stove, ancient fridge. You’ve got to be kidding! 
Cool upstairs layout 
 

 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/222-Passage-Way-Ter-Gerrardstown-WV-25420/58324636_zpid/


101 Heather Hill La. Winchester, VA $429K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 21 minutes 
Far NW of city 
Buried in woods, no neighbors 
4/2 /2.5 /2.5     4240 sq ft 2 level 
10 acres 
Huge lawn 
Open floor plan? Cool upper level layout. 
2 car garage 

*** Off market 10/2016 *** 

 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/101-Heather-Hill-Ln-Winchester-VA-22603/94115721_zpid/


516 Poorhouse Rd. Winchester, VA $499K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 7 minutes 
W of city 
3/3 /half     4100 sq ft 2 level  4th BR above garage 
Probably too small for 4 people, nice for two. 
Built on slope, no additional flat area for detached garage. 
8 acres 
Scrubby grass, groundcover, in woods, damn few neighbors 
Detached indoor stationary lap pool 
Fireplace 
2 car garage 

*** The lap pool might be more fun than walking. *** 

 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/516-Poorhouse-Rd-Winchester-VA-22603/75339486_zpid/


485 Signal Ridge La. Winchester, VA $716K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 15 minutes 
N of city 
2/2     3250 sq ft single level 
Seems big enough but not sure if bedrooms can be made into multiple private areas.  
Buried in woods, 2 neighbors 
16 acres woods 
Very open floor plan 
Screen porch, fountain 
Large detached workshop/garage 
Second long tunnel detached garage 

*** House is only a 2 BR *** 

 

  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/485-Signal-Ridge-Ln-Winchester-VA-22603/2097522589_zpid/


500 Wright Rd. Clear Brook, VA $439K 
Currently OFF MARKET 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 19 minutes 
N of Winchester, just inside VA. 
3/3.5     2900 sq ft 2 level 
10 acres in woods, very sparse neighborhood 
2 car garage w/ detached 2 car garage 
Wood stove 
Solar panels 
Pond 
RV parking 
Treehouse 

*** Possibly a 4th BR space? Spacious, woodsy, nice. Tree roots in plumbing? *** 

 
 

  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/500-Wright-Rd-Clear-Brook-VA-22624/75334786_zpid/


 
540 Cather Rd. Berryville, VA $590K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 22 minutes 
E of Winchester 
3/3     3475 sq ft single level, probably not enough bedrooms. 
Possibly could make a bedroom from basement corner area? 
14 acres fenced 
Repurposed farmland w/ scant woods nearby 
Very sparse neighborhood 
Many outbuildings, 3 stall stable, machine shed, workshop.They don’t look that good to me. 
Fireplace and stove 
Over a year on Zillow 

 

 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/540-Cather-Rd-Berryville-VA-22611/79088795_zpid/


20769 Blueridge Mountain Rd, Paris, VA 20130     $999,999  Way too much but nice 
Time to Winchester Medical Center: 33 minutes 
4 beds 5 baths 5,182 sqft 
Woods 
SE of Winchester, N of route 66 
246 days on Zillow 
Beautiful custom home on 21 acres. Gourmet Kit with SS appliances & granite island that flows 
into vaulted post and beam Great Room w/stone FP. Elder friendly ML in-law Suite. Large bright 
office with sep outside entrance. Unparalleled craftsmanship from the hw floors to the cove 
lighting in this 4Br/4.5B green built home w/ finished LL. 3 zones, radiant heat floors, large 
screened porch w/FP. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homes/for_sale/Clarke-County-VA/fsba,fsbo_lt/house_type/2105047001_zpid/943_rid/4-_beds/4-_baths/217800-_lot/globalrelevanceex_sort/39.343325,-77.680207,38.900652,-78.300248_rect/10_zm/0_mmm/


73 Seven Ponds Rd, Amissville, VA 20106       $649K 

Time to WInchester Medical Center: 69 minutes  
TOO FAR AWAY. But close to Warrenton VA 
Is actual Lake property. You can actually boat on it. 
4 Beds, 3 Baths, 3736 sqft. 
Built 1980 so not that new, no garages. 
Trees but Not that much woods. 
The 31 acres is a combination of joint ownership of a 15 acre deep water lake and rolling fields. 
The homesite is set back for maximum privacy. The main level has two bedrooms and an 
expansive great room with picture windows taking in the western view over the lake to the Blue 
Ridge mountains beyond. The lower level is fully finished and could be a separate apartment. 
Convenient to Warrenton. This address can also be written as 73 Seven Ponds Road. 
 

 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homes/for_sale/VA/house_type/2120904172_zpid/56_rid/217800-_lot/waterfront_att/globalrelevanceex_sort/39.622614,-77.005921,37.842325,-79.486084_rect/8_zm/


 
173 Masterpiece La Winchester, VA $640K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 12 minutes 
W of city 
Loose neighborhood, few trees, plenty of land 
4/4     3460 sq ft single level 
10 acres 
Huge MBR 
Large barn, horse stalls, tack room, office 
2 car detached garage w/ 2/1 slave quarters 
Huge concrete slab or similar rectangular surface 

*** Interesting. Neighbors. No woods for critters. *** 

 
 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/173-Masterpiece-Ln-Winchester-VA-22602/94116849_zpid/


1107 Pepper Rd, Mount Jackson, VA 22842  $550K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 61 minutes  
TOO FAR AWAY. Halfway to Harrisonburg. 
7 Bed, 7 Bath, 4800 sq ft. 
4 car garage, 5.7 acres 
Built 2009 
Price Just Reduced!! Motivated Seller!! Beautiful Custom Victorian Style home situated on 5.74 
Acre lot. This home could make a great Bed & Breakfast. Approximately 15 Min. to a 4 Season 
Resort and only 15 min.to town. Gourmet Kitchen with Granite Counter tops and Custom 
Cabinets & Woodwork. Hardwood floors throughout, 4 Master Bedrooms, Mother-In-Law Suite 
above garage W/Gourmet Kitchen, with Laundry Room and Fireplace. Home Owner is a 
Custom Home Builder. He had Spray Foam Insulation installed in the Walls and ceiling of the 
house, he has also installed Radiant Floors. The only needed to finish the radiant floor system is 
the Outdoor Wood Furnace. Enjoy peace and tranquility while your kids, grandchildren play in 
their very own Custom Built Club house and above ground pool. Too many upgrades to 
mention. 
 

 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homes/for_sale/VA/house_type/95221501_zpid/56_rid/4-_beds/4-_baths/150000-_price/525-_mp/217800-_lot/1990-2016_built/garage,-pool_att/globalrelevanceex_sort/39.877073,-76.823273,38.103225,-79.303436_rect/8_zm/


172 Banks Dr. Winchester, VA $530K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 14 minutes 
W of city 
4/4     3620 sq ft 2 story 
Grass and woods, many neighbors 
Big lawn 
3 car garage 

*** Many neighbors *** 

 
 
 
  

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/172-Banks-Dr-Winchester-VA-22602/94116884_zpid/


 
 
338 Orchard Dale Dr. Clear Brook, VA $450K 
Time to WInchester Medical Center: 18 minutes 
N of Winchester, just inside VA. 
5/3.5     3930 sq ft 
2/1 guest quarters in attached wing 
5 acres in sparse neighborhood, backs to trees 
Fireplace, garage 
Wood deck, 2 sheds, RV parking 

*** Nice setup, potential. Neighbors perhaps too close. *** 

 
 
 

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/338-Orchard-Dale-Dr-Clear-Brook-VA-22624/75334721_zpid/

